
44 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

be ause	the 	would	know	the	meaning	of	its	individual	parts the	root	ugly	
and	the	affi es	 ify	and	 cation

e	said	earlier	that	knowledge	of	morpholog 	in ludes	knowledge	of	in
dividual	morphemes 	their	pronun iation 	and	their	meaning 	and	knowledge	
of	the	rules	for	 ombining	morphemes	into	 omple 	words 	 he	 o k	 urtle	
added	-ify to	the	adje tive	ugly and	formed	a	verb 	 an 	verbs	in	 nglish	have	
been	formed	in	this	wa 	purify 	amplify 	simplify 	falsify 	 he	suffi 	-ify on
joined	with	nouns	also	forms	verbs 	ob ectify 	glorify 	personify 	 oti e	that	the	
o k	 urtle	went	even	further 	he	added	the	suffi 	-cation to	uglify and	formed	
a	noun 	uglification 	as	in	glorification 	simplification 	falsification 	and	purifica-
tion 	 	using	the	morphological rules of	 nglish 	he	 reated	a	new	word 	 he	
rules	that	he	used	are	as	follows

dje tive	 	if erb to	make	 dje tive
erb	 	 ation oun the	pro ess	of	making	 dje tive

Derivational Morphology 

ound	morphemes	like	 ify 	 cation	and	 arian	are	 alled	derivational	mor
phemes 	 hen		the 		are	added	to	a	base 	a	new	word	with	a	new	mean
ing	is	derived 	 he	addition	of	 ify	to	pure purify means	 to	make	pure 	
and	the	addition	of	 cation purification means	 the	pro ess	of	making	
pure 	 f	we	invent	an	adje tive 	pouzy 	to	des ribe	the	effe t	of	stati 	ele
tri it 	on	hair 	 ou	will	immediatel 	understand	the	senten es	 alking	
on	that	 arpet	reall 	pouzified	m 	hair 	and	 he	best	method	of	pouzi
fi ation	is	to	rub	a	balloon	on	 our	head 	 his	means	that	we	must	have	
a	list	of	the	derivational	morphemes	in	our	mental	di tionaries	as	well	as	
the	rules	that	determine	how	the 	are	added	to	a	root	or	stem 	 he	form		
that	results	 from	the	addition	of	a	derivational	morpheme	is	 alled	a	
	derived word
erivational	morphemes	have	 lear	semanti 	 ontent 	 n	this	sense	the 	are	

like	 ontent	words 	e ept	that	the 	are	not	words 	 s	we	have	seen 	when	a	
derivational	morpheme	is	added	to	a	base 	it	adds	meaning 	 he	derived	word	
ma 	also	be	of	a	different	grammati al	 lass	than	the	original	word 	as	shown	
b 	suffi es	su h	as	-able and	-ly 	 hen	a	verb	is	suffi ed	with	-able 	the	result	is	
an	adje tive 	as	in	desire 	able 	 hen	the	suffi 	-en is	added	to	an	adje tive 	a	
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Rules of Word Formation  45

verb	is	derived 	as	in	dark 	en 	 ne	ma 	form	a	noun	from	an	adje tive 	as	in	
sweet 	ie 	 ther	e amples	are

Noun to Adjective Verb to Noun Adjective to Adverb
bo 	 	 ish
virtu	 	 ous
lizabeth	 	 an
pi tur	 	 es ue
affe tion	 	 ate
health	 	 ful
al ohol	 	 i

a uitt	 	 al
lear	 	 an e
a us	 	 ation
sing	 	 er
onform	 	 ist
predi t	 	 ion

e a t	 	 l

Noun to Verb
moral	 	 ize
va in	 	 ate
hast	 	 en
im 	 	prison	
be 	 	friend
en 	 	jo
in 	 	habit

Adjective to Noun
tall	 	 ness
spe ifi 	 	 it
feudal	 	 ism
free	 	 dom

Verb to Adjective
read	 	 able
reat	 	 ive
migrat	 	 or
run n 	 	

Adjective to Verb

en	 	large
en	 	dear
en	 	ri h

ome	derivational	affi es	do	not	 ause	a	 hange	in	grammati al	 lass

Noun to Noun Verb to Verb Adjective to Adjective
friend	 	 ship un 	 	do pink	 	 ish
human	 	 it re 	 	 over red	 	 like
king	 	 dom dis 	 	believe a 	 	moral
ew	 erse 	 	 ite auto 	 	destru t il 	 	legal
vi ar	 	 age in 	 	a urate
aul	 	 ine un 	 	happ
meri a	 	 n semi 	 	annual
libr ar 	 	 arian dis 	 	agreeable
mono 	 	theism sub 	 	minimal
dis 	 	advantage
e 	 	wife
auto 	 	biograph
un 	 	emplo ment

hen	a	new	word	enters	the	le i on	b 	the	appli ation	of	morphologi al	rules 	
other	 omple 	derivations	ma 	be	blocked 	 or	e ample 	when	Commun 	ist 
entered	the	language 	words	su h	as	Commun 	ite as	in	Trotsky 	ite 	or	
Commun 	ian as	in	grammar 	ian 	were	not	needed 	their	formation	was	
blo ked 	 ometimes 	however 	alternative	forms	do	 oe ist 	for	e ample 	Chomskyan 
and	Chomskyist and	perhaps	even	Chomskyite all	meaning	 follower	of	 homsk s	
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46 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

views	of	linguisti s 	Semanticist and	semantician are	both	used	for	linguists	who	
stud 	meaning	in	language 	but	the	possible	word	semantite is	not
inall 	derivational	affi es	appear	to	 ome	in	two	 lasses 	 n	one	 lass 	

the	addition	of	a	suffi 	triggers	subtle	 hanges	in	pronun iation 	 or	e ample 	
when	we	affi 	-ity to	specific pronoun ed	 spe ifik 	with	a	k sound 	we	get	
spe ifi it 	 pronoun ed	 spe ifisit 	with	an	s sound 	 hen	deriving	Elizabeth 	
-an from	Elizabeth 	the	fourth	vowel	sound	 hanges	from	the	vowel	in	Beth to	
the	vowel	in	Pete 	 ther	suffi es	su h	as	-y 	-ive 	and	-ize ma 	indu e	similar	
hanges 	sane sanity 	deduce deductive 	critic criticize
n	the	other	hand 	suffi es	su h	as	-er 	-ful 	-ish 	-less 	-ly 	and	-ness ma 	be	

ta ked	onto	a	base	word	without	affe ting	the	pronun iation 	as	in	baker 	wish-
ful 	boyish 	needless 	sanely 	and	fullness 	 oreover 	affi es	from	the	first	 lass	
annot	be	atta hed	to	a	base	 ontaining	an	affi 	from	the	se ond	 lass 	 need 	

less 	ity 	 moral ize ive 	but	affi es	from	the	se ond	 lass	ma 	atta h	to	
bases	with	either	kind	of	affi 	moral 	iz(e) 	er 	need 	less 	ness

Inflectional Morphology 

un tion	words	like	to 	it 	and	be	are	free	morphemes 	 an 	languages 	in lud
ing	 nglish 	also	have	bound	morphemes	that	have	a	stri tl 	grammati al	fun
tion 	 he 	mark	properties	su h	as	tense 	number 	person 	and	so	forth 	 u h	
bound	morphemes	are	 alled	inflectional morphemes 	 nlike	derivational	
morphemes 	the 	never	 hange	the	grammati al	 ategor 	of	the	stems	to	whi h	
the 	are	atta hed 	 onsider	the	forms	of	the	verb	in	the	following	senten es

1. 	sail	the	o ean	blue
2. e	sails	the	o ean	blue
3. ohn	sailed	the	o ean	blue
4. ohn	has	sailed	the	o ean	blue
5. ohn	is	sailing	the	o ean	blue

n	senten e	 	the	-s at	the	end	of	the	verb	is	an	agreement	marker 	it	signi
fies	that	the	subje t	of	the	verb	is	third person	and	is	singular 	and	that	the	verb	
is	in	the	present	tense 	 t	doesn t	add	le i al	meaning 	 he	suffi 	-ed indi ates	
past	tense 	and	is	also	re uired	b 	the	s nta ti 	rules	of	the	language	when	verbs	
are	used	with	have  just	as	-ing is	re uired	when	verbs	are	used	with	forms	of	be
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Rules of Word Formation  47

nfle tional	morphemes	represent	relationships	between	different	parts	of	a	
senten e 	 or	e ample 	-s e presses	the	relationship	between	the	verb	and	the	
third person	singular	subje t 	-ed e presses	the	relationship	between	the	time	the	
utteran e	is	spoken	 e g 	now 	and	the	time	of	the	event	 past 	 f	 ou	sa 	 ohn	
dan ed 	the	-ed affi 	pla es	the	a tivit 	before	the	utteran e	time 	 nfle tional	
morpholog 	is	 losel 	 onne ted	to	the	s nta 	and	semanti s	of	the	senten e
nglish	also	has	other	infle tional	endings 	su h	as	the	plural	suffi 	whi h	

is	atta hed	to	 ertain	singular	nouns 	as	in	boy boys and	cat cats 	 n	 ontrast	
to	 ld	and	 iddle	 nglish 	whi h	were	more	ri hl 	infle ted	languages 	as	we	
dis uss	in	 hapter	 	 odern	 nglish	has	onl 	eight	bound	infle tional	affi es

English Inflectional Morphemes Examples

s third person	singular	present he	wait s	at	home
ed past	tense he	wait ed	at	home
ing progressive he	is	eat ing	the	donut
en past	parti iple ar 	has	eat en	the	donuts
s plural he	ate	the	donut s
s possessive isa s	hair	is	short
er omparative isa	has	short er	hair	than	 arin
est superlative isa	has	the	short est	hair

nfle tional	morphemes	in	 nglish	follow	the	derivational	morphemes	in	a	
word 	 hus 	to	the	derivationall 	 omple 	word	commit 	ment one	 an	add	a	
plural	ending	to	form	commit 	ment 	s 	but	the	order	of	affi es	ma 	not	be	
reversed	to	derive	the	impossible	commit 	s 	ment 	 commitsment
et	another	distin tion	between	infle tional	and	derivational	morphemes	is	

that	infle tional	morphemes	are	productive 	the 	appl 	freel 	to	nearl 	ever 	
appropriate	base	 e ept	 irregular 	forms	su h	as	feet 	not	 foots 	 ost	nouns	
take	an	-s infle tional	suffi 	to	form	a	plural 	but	onl 	some	nouns	take	the	
derivational	suffi 	-ize to	form	a	verb 	idolize 	but	not	 picturize
ompared	to	man 	languages	of	the	world 	 nglish	has	relativel 	little	in

fle tional	morpholog 	 ome	languages	are	highl 	infle ted 	 n	 wahili 	whi h	
is	widel 	spoken	in	eastern	 fri a 	verbs	 an	be	infle ted	with	multiple	mor
phemes 	as	in	kimeanguka	 ki	 	me	 	anguka 	meaning	 it	has	fallen 	 ere	
the	verb	root	anguka meaning	 fall 	has	two	infle tional	prefi es 	ki- meaning	
it 	and	me meaning	 ompleted	a tion 	
ven	the	more	familiar	 uropean	languages	have	man 	more	infle tional	

endings	than	 nglish 	 n	the	 oman e	languages	 languages	des ended	from	
atin 	the	verb	has	different	infle tional	endings	depending	on	the	subje t	of	
the	senten e 	 he	verb	is	infle ted	to	agree	in	person	and	number	with	the	sub
je t 	as	illustrated	b 	the	 talian	verb	parlare meaning	 to	speak

o	parlo 	speak oi	parliamo e	speak
u	parli ou	 singular 	

speak
oi	parlate ou	 plural 	

speak
ui ei	parla e she	speaks oro	parlano he 	speak

ussian	has	a	s stem	of	infle tional	suffi es	for	nouns	that	indi ates	the	
nouns	grammati al	relation whether	a	subje t 	obje t 	possessor 	and	so	on
something	 nglish	does	with	word	order 	 or	e ample 	in	 nglish 	the	senten e	
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48 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

Maxim defends Victor means	something	different	from	Victor defends Maxim 	
he	order	of	the	words	is	 riti al 	 ut	in	 ussian 	all	of	the	following	senten es	
mean	 a im	defends	 i tor 	 the	  is	pronoun ed	like	the	ch in	 heese 	the	  
like	the	sh in	shoe 	the	 	like	the	y in	 et

aksim	za i ajt	 iktora
aksim	 iktora	za i ajet
iktora	 aksim	za i ajet
iktora	za i ajet	 aksim

he	infle tional	suffi 	 a	added	to	the	name	Viktor	to	derive	Viktora	shows	that	
i tor 	not	 a im 	is	defended 	 he	suffi 	designates	the	obje t	of	the	verb 	
irrespe tive	of	word	order
he	grammati al	relation	of	a	noun	in	a	senten e	is	 alled	the	case of	the	

noun 	 hen	 ase	is	marked	b 	infle tional	morphemes 	the	pro ess	is	referred	
to	as	case morphology 	 ussian	has	a	ri h	 ase	morpholog 	whereas	 nglish	
ase	morpholog 	is	limited	to	the	one	possessive	- s and	to	its	s stem	of	pro
nouns 	 an 	of	the	grammati al	relations	that	 ussian	e presses	with	its	 ase	
morpholog 	are	e pressed	in	 nglish	with	prepositions
mong	the	world s	languages	is	a	ri hness	and	variet 	of	infle tional	pro

esses 	 arlier	we	saw	how	 erman	uses	 ir umfi es	to	infle t	a	verb	stem	
to	produ e	a	past	parti le 	lieb to	geliebt, similar	to	the	-ed ending	of	 nglish 	
rabi 	infi es	vowels	for	infle tional	purposes 	kit ab book 	but	k tub books 	
amoan	 see	e er ise	 	uses	a	pro ess	of	reduplication infle ting	a	word	
through	the	repetition	of	part	or	all	of	the	word 	savali he	travels 	but	savavali 
the 	travel 	 ala 	does	the	same	with	whole	words 	orang person 	but	orang 
orang people 	 anguages	su h	as	 innish	have	an	e traordinaril 	 omple 	
ase	morpholog 	whereas	 andarin	 hinese	la ks	 ase	morpholog 	entirel
nfle tion	a hieves	a	variet 	of	purposes 	 n	 nglish	verbs	are	infle ted	with	-s	

to	show	third person	singular	agreement 	 anguages	like	 innish	and	 apanese		
have	a	dazzling	arra 	of	 infle tional	pro esses	 for	 onve ing	ever thing		
from	 temporar 	state	of	being 	 innish	nouns 	to	 strong	negative	intention 	
apanese	verbs 	 nglish	spoken	 	 ears	ago	had	 onsiderabl 	more	infle
tional	morpholog 	than	 odern	 nglish 	as	we	shall	dis uss	in	 hapter	
n	distinguishing	infle tional	from	derivational	morphemes	in	 odern	

	 nglish	we	ma 	summarize	in	the	table	below	and	the	 igure	 	that	
follows	it

Inflectional Derivational

Grammatical function Lexical function
No word class change May cause word class change
Small or no meaning change Some meaning change
Often required by rules of grammar Never required by rules of grammar
Follow derivational morphemes in  
a word

Precede inflectional morphemes in  
a word

Productive Some productive, many nonproductive
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Rules of Word Formation  49

The Hierarchical Structure of Words 
e	saw	earlier	that	morphemes	are	added	in	a	fi ed	order 	 his	order	refle ts	
the	hierarchical structure	of	the	word 	 	word	is	not	a	simple	se uen e	of	mor
phemes 	 t	has	an	internal	stru ture 	 or	e ample 	the	word	unsystematic	is	
omposed	of	three	morphemes 	un 	system 	and	 atic 	 he	root	is	system 	a	
noun 	to	whi h	we	add	the	suffi 	 atic 	resulting	in	an	adje tive 	systematic 	 o	
this	adje tive 	we	add	the	prefi 	un 	forming	a	new	adje tive 	unsystematic
n	order	to	represent	the	hierar hi al	organization	of	words	 and	senten es 	

linguists	use	tree diagrams 	 he	tree	diagram	for	unsystematic is	as	follows

(ENGLISH) MORPHEMES

BOUND FREE

OPEN CLASS
(CONTENT OR
LEXICAL)
WORDS
nouns (girl)
adjectives (pretty)
verbs (love)
adverbs (away)

INFLECTIONALDERIVATIONAL

PREFIX
pre-
un-
con-

SUFFIX
-ly
-ist
-ment

SUFFIX
-ing -er   -s
-s    -est  -’s
-en
-ed

ROOT
-ceive
-mit
-fer

AFFIX CLOSED CLASS
(FUNCTION OR
GRAMMATICAL)
WORDS
conjunctions (and)
prepositions (in)
articles (the)
pronouns (she)
auxiliary verbs (is)

FIGURE 2.1 | Classification of English morphemes.

Adjective
3

3

un Adjective

Noun atic
g

system

his	tree	represents	the	appli ation	of	two	morphologi al	rules

	 oun	 	ati dje tive
	 un	 	 dje tive dje tive
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